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PROFESSIONAL, AND BUSINESS CARDS 

(j. C. Hamuv. K. E. Whitk. 

Hamby & White, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

PRESCOTT, NRK. 

Practice in the State and Federal Courts. 
Estate and Lean Agents. Taxes paid 

„nd lands bought and sold. 

TH03. 0. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

l»uksiorr, AUK. 

j^-OFFICK at Court Hons,'. 

W. E. Atiiaioa, W. V. TospkiM. H TT. Srcosss 

Attornc7 Ooaotil tt:tiT7 Tst!i:. 

Atkinson, Tompkins & Greeson, 
attorhsys-at-law. 

Rea! Estate and Loan Agents. 
PRESCOTT, AUK. 

r-fr- Will practice in all Courts, both State | 
iuid Federal, Business attended to pr tmptly. 

R. E. WOOD, 
A.TT0RXT SY-AT-LAW 

Prescott, Arkansas. 

Eire Insurance, Ileal Kstnto Agent, 
-AND 

NOTARY PU3L.IC. 

R. Montgo mery, 

ATTORNEY-AT -X ,A W 
New Lewisville, Ark. 

Will praetiee in all eoitrt-. Prompt and 
diligent attention given all busiues. .Vise 

attend to collecting and insurance. 
C®“l>ffieo up stair- over the ra Iroa 1 store 

Dr.J. W. Peeples, 
PHYSICIAN m SUSGEON, 

l’KKSCOTT, ARK. 

Ili'-|v>ctfnlly t«-n<l. r- hi- services to t!o 

iti/.cn« of I'ri’seott ami -urnmnilin r vi- iiiity. 
OKKICK on Main Street, in 8. 11. Gee's 

grocery store. 

J. M. P31f/,TLL, 
DENTAL : SUEGEOIT,, 

l'KKSC'OT I ARKANSAS. 

All work guarantecl irisatisfaction. 
OKKM’K at Ur. Win^ti.'M’s Iru^ -tore. 

W. L. Gaines, 

BOOTS SHOEMAKER 
WKST MAIN STBKI.T, 

1‘UESCOTT, ARK. 

DREW r J.i.Vi8Y, 

I’rescott. Arkansas. 

Repairing of Wntehc<f tloek and Jewel- 

run age HTlieited. All work guaranteed. 
Otlio© ut (■»«». \V. 'Ferry’> Drug Store. 

A. MONSON, 
Manufacturer's Local Ajjent. 

SPECIALTIES: 

Aud all killdtt 

Mu.ieul Instruments Sewing Machines and 
Supplies, School iiiul t hurelt 1* 'irnimro and 
Supplier, Marldo Monument*, Tomh Stones, 
Etc., Etc. 

UKKSCOTT, AUK. 

BABBE ■- SHOP. 

K. L. Ismgford- 
Tin* llarhrr, i> well (MjuipjuMl, ami >\ill <l<> 
onl\ tir^t-<*la>s work. I’pros low—hui*’- 
('Uttini' li'ie.. shtivinj' 10<*. 

Ufeir'IMji <•».* of Uiisino. next 'lour t“ tin* 
!''«>titer & Loculi lldw. <\». 

Ouachita Baptist (Jollege 
AUK VIHLllllA, AUK*. 

.1 < > 11 \ \\ (’OXCKIl, \ M l»nsiiW-nt 
1W la Faculty, !l> i>ln- tin |*;i-f m sir. 

Ml Ih-psirtin«-iit- ■ t < W .'k riioroni'li, 
lU'OHOinical, riil i t ia;i- r.iiiMia; « i»-1» 

tit I> fill'i»Minlt I. Insilt Ill'll 'VHtt* 
lor catalog!* before >»inliui; «*1*« when l ull >e-> 
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REST. 
My foot rtp wearied and my hands arc tired, 

M> soul oppressed— 
And I desire what I have long desired — 

R«*’ only rest. 

'Iis hard to toil—when toil Is almost vain 
In barren ways; 

Tis hard to sow and never garner grain 
In harvest days. 

The burden of my days is hard to bear. 
But God knows best; 

And 1 have prayed—but vain has been my 
prayer 

For rest—sweet rest. 

Tis hard to plant in spring and never reap 
The autumn yield; 

Tis hard to till, and when tilled to weep 
O’er fruitless field. 

And so 1 rry. a weak and human cry. 
So heart oppressed; 

An<l I sigh a weak and human sigh 
For rest—for rest. 

My wav has wound across the desert years. 
And cares infest 

My path, and through the flowing of hot tears 
I pine -for rest. 

'Twas always so. w hen but a child 1 laid 
On mother's breast 

My wearied little bead; e’en then i prayed. 
As now —for rest. 

And 1 am restless still; ’twill soon ho o’er: 
For, down the west 

Life’s sun is selling, and 1 see the shore 
Where I shall rest. 

-Rev. Father Ryan. 

“Lamia, my dear,” said Mr. Smith 
one day to his pretty daughter, I can 
not see what there is that attracts you 
in Dr. Carious. The more I see of him 
the less I like the prospect of having 
him for a son-in-law.” 

“Oh, lie's just as good as any other 
man, papa; and besides that lies got a 

very good practice.” 
“That's quite beside the mark, La 

mia. You know very well that I am 
rich enough and willing to give you and 
any husband of yours sufficient to live 
upon, and what you want with a two 
penny halfpenny Sawbones I can’t 
make out. I tell you what it is, if you 
would only marry your cousin as I 
wish, I would undertake to give you a 

better income than you will ever get 
with Carious.” 

air nmirii naa amassed a large for 
tune in New Zealand, whither he had 
been shipped oil as a young man forty 
years ago. 

“What is the good, papa, of going on 

worrying about it? I've promised to 
marry Charles Carious, and 1 mean to 
keep my promise, and there’s an end of 
it." And Miss Lamia Smith Hung her 
self out of the room, rather more out of 
temper than she otherwise would have 
been, because she was beginning to feel 
that her choice of a husband had not 
been a very wise one. However, she 
was an honest, straightforward sort of 
a girl, and was determined not to visit 
hoi fault on the innocent head of her 
fiance. Her heart was untouched, and 
she only looked upon marriage as a 

means of freeing herself from the re 

straints of home, and doubtless Charles 
Carious would make as good a husband 
as anybody else. 

Scarcely hud she left her fat lair when 
ho was joined by her cousin. Michael 
Careless, for whom Mr. Smith had the 
greatest affection and whom, for want 
of a son, lie would gladly have made 
liis heir He had always hoard of 
Michael, who was the son of a favorit 
sister, as being a very promising lad. 
and lie had secretly determined, if he 
should prove as satisfactory as ho 
hoped, to bring about a muon between 
him and Lamia. A year ago Michael 
Careless had made his first visit to Eng- 
land from Canada, both his parents be- 
ing dead, and in every respect ho had 
come up to his uncle's most sanguine 
expectations. Ilut his advent was too 
late. Only six weeks before his arrival 
his pretty cousin Lamia had engaged 
herself to Dr Charles Cnrltis 

"Well, uncle,” said Michael as ho on 

tered the room, "there doesn't teem 

much chance for me. I think 1 had 
better be getting back to the land of 
the Kanucks.” 

"Upon my word, Michael, I am in 
dined to think your arc right. I've 

just been speaking to Lamia again, an I 

she seems as immovable, if not more 

determined, than ever. By the by, did 

you dine with Carious when you were 

in town?" 
“Oil, yes; I thought it was the civil 

thing to do, and, besides, I've no right 
to quarrel with him. He came and 
saw and conquered before I was ever 

in the field at all. I can’t say that 1 
like him, though doubtless he is clever 
at his profession. By the by, did ho 
over show you his father's collection of 
curiosties?" 

"Mo, 1 never heard of it.” 
"Well, it appears that Dr. John 

Carious was a well known professor of 
forensic medicine, and held a retainer 
for what answered to the public prosecu 
tor id forty years ago In that capacity 
many curious pieces do conviction as 

they call them, I think in I-Vanco, 
passed through his hands Home of 
them were returned to the police, 
while others remained in his posses 
si on, and these with everything else 

having reference to hi< profession ns a 

doctor, he left to any son of his who 
slum Id adopt medicine as a calling 
Oh, yes, Carious has a splendid inborn 

tory and library, besides this most fas 
r-irmting little museum of rather ehastly 
curiosities But to return to Lamia 
uncle; do you really think sin- vales for 
the doctor?” 

"No, candidly, Michael, between you 
mid me and the post, 1 don t think she 
Joes a rap. but still there's no chance 
jf her throwing him over She’s made 

up hei mind to that, and she'll stick to 

it I wish to goodness lie would grow 
tired ef her, but I’ui afraid lie know- 
which side Ills bread’s buttered too well 
for that 

After this there was a pause, and tin* 
two men lit cigars and sat silent. 

All of h sudden Michael broke out 
with- 

“I suppose all’s <alr in love, uncle, 
isn’t it?" 

But Mr. Smith had fallen Into a gen 
j th? sleep, and took no heed. 

A week later, in response to an invi- 
tation from his prospective father-in- 
law, Dr Charles Carious ran down for 
a week's shooting to Rubnet Manor. 

| Mr and Mrs. Smith and Lamia would 
be away at Kastbourne, the Invitation 

! had said, but Michael Careless would 
Ire there to do the honors So it w as 

that the accepted suitor and his rival 
found themselves tete-a-tete at breakfast 
on an early day in October There had 

; been plenty of rain, and Michael en- 

larged upon the boggy state of the 
ground which they were destined to en 

counter that morning He proposed an 

early start, and breakfast w as no sooner 

over than they retired to get into gait- 
ers and shooting boots But Michael, 
alone in his room, seemed in no hurry 
to get ready He had left his door 
Stjar, and was eagerly listening After 
v few minutes he heard the doctor's 
fcell ring violently, and this was shortly 
followed by animated conversation with 
the footman who answered the sum 

mens 

“Anything the matter, Carious?" he 
sailed across the passage 

“Why, yes, it’s a most extraordinary 
tiling I could have sworn I packed 
some shooting boots, and what's more 

extraordinary, John here says he could 
have sworn that he unpacked some, 
but devil a pair to be found I sup 
pose they can’t have got with yours?" 

“Come and see,” said Michael, hut 
search though they did high and low, 

| Dr Carious’ boots could riot be found. 
"And 1 am afraid mine would be 

; rather tight for you," finally said 
Michael “I'll tell you what, though,” 
as a happy thought seemed to strike 
him, “there are rows upon rows of 
boots of all kinds in tny uncle's dress 
mg room; suppose we see if his will fit 
>'Oll 

No sooner safd tlian done, and in an 

other minute tw.o pairs of stout boots 
had beer: selected, and Michael stood 
by while the doctor sat down to try 
them on. The left foot was excellently 
accommodated and he forthwith set 
himself to negotiate the right boot. 
Hut here lie was doomed to meet with 
disappointment. When half way on 

his toes were balked of their expected 
lodging 

Hallo," lie cried, "tills boot's got 
something in it It's blocked up at the 
end.” 

"By Jove," said Michael, "how in 
fernally stupid of me I forgot all 
about that." 

'Forgot all about what?" said the 
doctor 'jiiiekly 

Why about my uncle’s toes, of 
course Surely you know he has none 

on his right foot ?” 
"No toes on ids right footl Why. 

what's become of them?" 
Well there, you ask me what a 

good many people would like to know 
I'm sure 1 don't." 

"I)o you mean to say. seriously, that 
all your uncle's right boots are padded 
like this because lie's got no toes?" 

“Well, you can go and sec for your 
self lie's supposed to have lost them 
,n-t before he went to New Zealand 
about forty years ago but, of course, 

nobody ever refers to it.” 
.Now you mention it. oi course 

Mr Smith does walk u bit lame 1 al 
ways assumed that the old gentleman 
was gouty Indeed, he's said as much 

i more than once." 
"That’s what the lawyers call a legal 

Action said Michael laughing, as lie 
led the way back into his uncle's room. 

A further examination showed that 
the- boot.« and shoes for the right foot 
were one and all blocked up inside for 
about one-third of their length from 

j the toes. 

During the whole of that day Dr 
Carious’ mind kept recurring to the 

subject, and, do what he would, Michael 
could not prevent him from constantly 
dwelling on the mystery. 

The next morning at breakfast the 
doctor announced bis intention of re 

turning forthwith to town He had. 
ho said, received news which made it 

impossible for him to trespass longer on 

Mr Smith's hospitality He was ovi 

dcntly in a perturbed state of mind 
and, when Michael hoped he had slept 
well, he answered shortly that, on the 
contrary, ho had passed it very dis 
Unbed night indeed. 

The following day Miss Lamia Smith 
received this letter- 

IIaiu.ey Stiieet, \V„ Oct. 0. 
Ora it Miss Smith —Hy nn extraordinary 

concatenation of circumstances 1 kiivo be 
come tho dci»>sUor> of a most tragical secret 

having vcij intimate connection with your 
family II is a secret w hich front its very cu 

lure i know you lube ignorant of- a seer- 

which. If you ever did become aware of It, 
would Imrcli -sly Imbltter your existence bn' 
-til! il is a secret which need never be uratfr 
know n. and in being uninformed of which you 
w ill be most happy 

As I Lave mi re than once told you, 1 consider 
j that bptwen. Ihose who arc destined to be 

united in marriage there sbuuid be noconeeal 
meui You will therefore, 1 am sure, realize 
with me (bat. terrible though it l» to utter 
these wouls of farewell, 1 am bound to ask you 
to release me from an engagement which un- 

toward circumstance* render practically im- 

p»ossible I pray you not to ask me to be mote 

explicit. It would only bo unde! ilio most 

stringent compulsion that 1 coul ! be induced 
to'divnlge what by such an extraordinary co- 
incidence has come to ray knowledge. I am, 
yours sincerely, Chaiu.es C.uuous. 

Lamia promptly handed the letter to 
her father and watched his face. 

"Why. wlmt the blazes is the fellow 
referring to?" roared Mr. Smith, when 
tic read it, "with his ‘concatenation of 
circumstances,’ and his ‘tragical secret, 
which would imbitter your existence if 

you ever became aware of it.’ and bis 
•not being induced to divulge it but 
under the most stringent compulsion?' 
Why, I suppose the fellow thinks we 

j 4m11 bring an action against him for 

breach of promise of marriage end 
; force 1 im in tlie witness box to give 
j his reasons for Jilting yon. What did 

I tell you, Lamia? Tills Sawbones Isn't 
tlie man for you, and you're damned 
well rid of liim.’' 

'Mr Smith, Mr. Smith, please re 

member your manners before ladies'” 
cried his better half. 

'Mrs. Smith,” said her husband, who 
was somewhat overexcited by what he 
had read, “Indies, or no ladies. I re- 

peat. Lamia's damned well rid of him, 
and I think she'll agree with me that 
I've been perfectly right all along, and 
that I'm justified in saying so.” 

The long and short of the matter 
was that Mr Smith undertook, with 
Lamia's consent, to write a reply to Dr. 
Carious, which reply, as may be imag- 
ined was clothed in language rather 
more strong than courteous, and in 
which lie told him that nothing eonld 
exceed his regret that lie had ever been 
engaged to his daughter except his joy 
that lie had now ceased to be so 

A few months later Dr Carious read 
the announcement in The Times of a 

marriage between Michael Careless, ol 
Montreal. Canada, and Lamia, dangh 
ter of Joseph Smith Esq of Rabnet 
Manor. Crampshire. Ho at once sat 
down mid dispatched a small, carefully 

| packed parcel to the bridegroom. 

'Why, Michael, here's a belated wed- 
; ding present, I do believe," cried Lamia 
; flie morning after their return from 
i their honeymoon to her father's house 

It's addressed to you, and 1 do believe 
the iiandwriting is Dr Carious'.” 

"Let’s see it,” said Careless, and 
forthwith lie proceeded to undo the 
parcel Under the paper was a wooden 
box with a sliding lid As lie pulled 
this away a piece of paper fluttered to 
tlio ground Lamia picked it up and 
itad aloud the following extraordinary 
note 

sm Incloseit I send you what circumstance! 
force r: 'o believe arc your to'her-ln-law's 
toe-; Vou will, no doubt, do as you think tit 
about returning them, after so long a separa- 
tion, to their original owner I am yours faith- 
r,,m- n o 

While Lamia was reading this lettet 
aloud Michael was gazing with a broad 
smile upon his face, at a small bottle 
which lie held in his hand and which 
contained in spirits >.f wine a very re 

markable object. Tin- object was the 
toe piece of a stout boot with a felt 
sole containing five human toes and 
the fragments of a thick woolen sock, 
cut as cleanly oil a booted foot as 

though it were the section of a Oer 
man sausage Pustcd on the bottle 
was a fragment of newspaper dated 
just forty years ago MibhuoJ volun 
teered to read it aloud 

It contained a partial description ol 
what had evidently beet: a ghastly 
tragedy Among other things it stated 
that the room in which murder foi 

i the sake of plunder had been oum 

mitted was in a state of terrible con 

fusion, which evidenced that a desper- 
ate struggle had taken place, and that 
the deceased lmd evidently at one time 
during the encounter been in possession 
of a large av which lay on the tloor. 
since the only trace of the murderet 
left behind was the toe piece of hit 
boot cut clean off. with the five toes 

remaining in It. 
ii' hpi n 10 iiiiiui iiiicu in 

led ink. and in writing was added, evi 
dently by I »i- Carious' father 

"Owner <>f tin* to j-t111 ..t large, and 
now two years *-i11-*e murder was com 

milled1 Julin Carious 
"And what the deuce does it all 

meant" cried Mr. Smith. 
"Well," said Michael, rather shnnto 

faced ly, for lie was uncertain what sort 
of a reception his story would teceive, 
"the fact is 1 saw this curiosity in Dr. 
Carious museum the night I dined with 
him and when lie came down to shoot 
w ith me 1 took the liberty of blocking 
up all tlie toes of your rigid boots, and 
—and—ho chose to draw the unwar 

rantable inference”- 
"You mean that you chose to make 

him believe, to forward your own per 
soiia! schemes, you dog," roared Mr 
Smith, 'that I that your uncle—that 
liis future father-in law was a toeless 
murderer at large!” and what between 
Indignation ami laughter, Lamia's fa- 
ther was within mensurable distance of 
succumbing to u premature tit of apo 
plexy.—Boston Courier. 

A ill-* on Hi** Move. 

We have seen outside the fort armies 
of red ants two and a half days long, 
i. e., they would take two and a half 
days passing a given spot. During the 
day the march would he incessant, 
every one marching at his very best, 
toward night they would huddle up in 
a set-thing mass, and if disturbed sent 
ter in all directions The width of ths 
stream of ants would bo about two 
inches generally On the flanks of this 
were the soldiers, fully twice the length 
of tiis workers On our approach tiles, 
big (haps would run out and up our 

legs like lightning No birds but of 
one sort seemed to trouble them these 
were little fellows about as big a* spar 
rows and of a dull gray color.—Nine 
teentk Century 
Trim* t«» Direct Animal* to tlie lli^lit. 

In the United States “gee’ directs 
tire animals away from the driver hence 
to the right, but iu England the same 

term has Tlie opposite effect, beeausa 
the “drive side" is different there to 
what it is here. In Virginia tho mule 
drivers “gee" their teams with a cry of 
“hey-yee ee a." In Norfolk “whoosh 
w >" is used to the same effect. In 
I-Vnnce “hue" and “hu-haut” turns the 
team to the right, in Germany the 
words “hott" and “hotte," while in 
Russia tiie term "haitu" serves the 
same purpose To direct animals to 

the left another series of terms is used. 
St. l.ouU Republic. 

SHE HAD RED HAIR. 

ffThrt of a Frirml to Sure* llor f? mi 

White Homes Proves a Itnonir rung. 

They were talking about (lie rt>:l 
(.f aded girl and white horse fad at the 
Kimball House the other night when 

i somebody told a good one on Sam 
I Hardwick, whom everybody knows as 

general passenger agent of the Georgia 
I Pacific 

Sam was with a party of Binning 
ham friends not long ago -gay young 

; society people they were, md .11 well 
known to everybody in the Magic City 
— when somebody started the whit, 
horse story. One young lady In the 
party had ideal Titian hair and the 
Joke was, of course at her expense 
There were white horses everywhere 
Every little station brought another 
white horse to add to the fair one's dis 
comfort and correspoi. ugly to the 
happiness of the man wii persisted in 
pointing them out. It was a white 
horse day Glimpses of them met the 
gaze of the party everywhere until the 
victim of it all begat, to think that 
every horse and every mule m Alabama 
was of that, to her '••testable color 

A bright idea struck Saiu—hit him 
hard, in fact 

'Now. i'll bet twenty dollars," h<; 
said to tlie white horse man of the 
party, that there won't be a white 
horse at the depot in Anniston when 

> we get there." 
The bet was promptly taken, and tie 

coining to Anniston was eagerly .ook*- I 
forward to 

In a few minutes Hardwick looked at 
his watch and murmuring somethin*: 
about wanting to see the engintei 
went forward. 

A minute later Mm train stoppo ! at a 

little station So intent was 'lie party 
upon looking at tome white aides it 
the distance that they lidli't notice ill. 
brnkenmn w ho hurried into the tele 
graph office and hurried out again 
Had they seen 11 it- messug lie Lore 
tliey would have read 

"To Blank agent. Anniston—Tei 
dollars to you if you have no white 
horses or mules at depot when train ar 

rives.” 
But tliey didn’t see it. 
Sam went hack to the [ arty chuck 

ling to himself and admiring his owi 

cleverness. It was hut a few :.,i:.>j*. 
when the conductor called "A ui'T .a 

The young indies look ! out and 
laughed Barn's face wore a I ■_ 

smile as lie pushed one of th> .n 

hside, and pressing Ids face to the pan 
he saw- 

White iiorses everywhere! In al. 
that concourse of drays and hark- 
every mule and every horse was white 
A tap on the shoulder arou-ed him 

"Mr Hardwick I'm sorry'' it was 

tlie agent who spoke- "I'm sorry, hut 
1 could only get nineteen"- 

Sam jerked the telegram from Iiis 
hand, but for a minute was speechless 
Then without a word he hatch'd a rol 
of bills to tlie man with whom he had 
bet. 

Tlie telegraph operator had made flu 
"no" rend "20."—Atlanta Constitution 

Mhmiih' >l»rk<t on Old (liiutlt Stones. 

Masons' marks Imve an interest ol 
their own in old churches When then 
lias been some protection from tin 
weather, such as a bold overhang 
ing cornice, we may sometime-, set 

them on the external masonry, but 
generally mins and winds have obliter 
ated them there, and we have to look 
for tli >m in the interior-. On many; 
stone we may see cut the 'em in- tit* 
vice of the in i-iiii who wmn..!it it frm: 
the rough block that was takei. frou 
the quarry into the flat snrfaee it now 

presents These devices are of hum 
inerahle variety and combinations ol 

geometrical figures, crosses and lines 
They are to be noted in many pnrtt 

of the world as well as in our churches 
In Klsdon church, which is in a most 

trooping center, there are sovoral d"<q 
cuts on one of the pillars of the arcadt 
of the south side which are of a differ 
ent chnrueter to masons' marks ant 

considered likely to have been mads 
by the sharpening of weapons up a 

them.—Gentleman’s Magazine. 

SiiiKflng the llalr. 

The fallacious old practice of singe 
ing the hair in order to prevent its full 
ing out In handfuls has largely fall, i 

into disuse in this city There used ft 
be a time when every barber simp ii 
the city had wax tapers, and the cm 

ployes would politely ask custom* i> n 

they flesired a "singe,” much the samt 1 
as they now insist on a person taking a 

shampoo. The philosophy of ’he sing* 
is simple, hut it is fallacious 1! ubn 
contend that the hair is a hollow tube 
and the oil from the bulb of the hah | 
exuding Iron: ibis tube cause ! the hub 
to dry up arid fal1 out Singeing ihs 
hair closed up the ri:d« an 1 ; en’ I 
th-i In*- of oil thus keeping the non 

frou. falling out Hut the fact i ah:- 
that it did not prevent tin* h.iir (r 

fulling out and tin- praetiee basgiu! 
calif becciuj almost (Mine* I’ltilr 
delphia Record 

.) #• u «* \V1: <> »*: <i \v. 

The question II ,* a few ever been 
seen t* plow:' W ai.*were*J by Mr Ar 
r.old White with, a very emphatic af 
fhmative Jewi*h cultivators flourish 
even in the Argentine Repnhlie when 
French and English Christian* are giv 
ing up the struggle and coming horn,-. 
Mr. White tells u* that he has just re 

turned from the agricultural Jewish 
colonies of < hersou and Hkaferinoslav. 
which numh'-r .10,0110 p-rson- subsist 
ing entirely by agriculture The* art 

described by him as industrious, sober 
and having no counterbalancing vice. 
Unless a propensity to early and im 
provident marriage is so to lie consul 
ettd. —London News. 

almost too mean to live. 

How Young Dr. X. Presented Ilia Ft- 
aticet* with a Iltincli of Call a Lilios. 

Attached to the medical staff of one 

of flic hospitals of this city is a young 
man who, if medals were awarded for 
meanness, would bo among the tlrst to 
receive a prize of this sort, lie has be- 
come so notorious through his selfish 
habits and niggardly ways that most of 
his friends have long ago given him the 
‘cold shoulder" This, however, has; 

not cured him of his meanness If any 
thing it has aggravated the complaint. 

It will not be necessary to mention 
his name. 1 »i. \ will do therefor as 

well as any other lie is a tail, hand- 
some fellow, and. what may be consid 
ered remarkable under the circum- 
stances. has abundant means. Ilis 
father, a well known gentleman of con 

siderable wealth, allows Dr. X. enough 
money to support himself handsomely. 
And Doc spends it, too, with a lavish 
hand, but only on his personal adorn 
ment. 

lie has never been known to spend a 

cent upon any of his friends. One of 
his favorite "tricks" has been to bor j 
row small sums of money from well to 
do patients in his hospital, which 
amounts he never returns. Hardly n 

day passes in which Doc fails to dis- 
tinguish himself by some new act of 
meanness. 

At an up town hotel, where Doc 
boarded, there came a handsome young 
lady from a southern state. Doc 
soon found out that she was rich and 
ho soon began to show her the most 
pronounced attention, To all appear 
anaes it was a case of mutual attach- 
ment. Doe was handsome, well 
mannered and well dressed. So there 
was no reason why Miss Blank should 
not accept Do’s proffered suit. 

Nearly every day Doe handed 
Miss Blank a bouquet of (lowers. Vio- 

I" uiiuujtiiiuni. 

“Doc's going to have a bad attack of 
heart disease," was the general verdict, 
“lie's spending money on some one 

else." One day Miss Blank received n 

particularly large bunch of lilies. Shu 
wore one of them in her dress ns she 
appeared in the parlor that evening 

Doe was not present upon this par 
tieular occasion The house surgeon at 
his hospital was. though, and he 
was duly introduced to Miss Blank 
The conversation turned on various 
topics, and finally Dr X was brought 
under discussion. 

“Yes," said the house surgeon, “Doc 
is a very peculiar fellow. Not very 
popular, though. I'm sorry to say. Of 
late he lias been gathering up bouquets 
of (lowers sent tosiek patients. Strange 
fancy, isn't it I We hud a little girl die 
of till) measles today Sweet child she 
was, too. I laid a bunch of calla lilies 
in her arms just as she died. The poor 
little tiling gave a longing look, and— 
lint what's the matter? Why I" 

Miss Blank had fainted there and 
then. She was restored and taken to 
her room A bunch of calla lilies was 

Hung into the street soon afterward. 
She left tile hotel suddenly the next 

day Her folks had telegraphed for 
her, slie explained “Oh, go away, 
don't approach me," she Imd said to 
Dr X when ho had offered her a fresh 
bunch of violets the next morning. 

“Oli, that's nothing," observed the 
house surgeon when acquainted with 
the facts “Why, that was the case 

of” But any further illustration ol 
Doe’s “peculiarity" will he unneces- 

sary New York Herald. 

ISobl>ie*« Half Crown. 

“Bobbie," said grandmamma one 

(lay, “you have been a very good little ! 

boy while yon have staid with me, and | 
I am going to give you a present." 

"Thank you, grandmamma," said 
liobbie very politely 

“Here it is a new half crown,” said 
the old lady, giving the little boy a 

piece of bright silver money; “but," 
added she, "mind, Bobbie, you don't 
spend it." 

Tin* little hoy’s face from smiling 
grew very grave lie thought a luin 
lite, lie n handl'd back the money. 
‘Thank you, grandmamma, but 1 

don't want it." 
“Don't want it' Why, Bobbie, what 

dq you mean 

“Well, grandmamma, if I may not 
spend the money, what can I do with 
iti" 

“Well, Boblfie, I suppose you are 

too young to understand tin* value of 
money yet. so 1 think, aft r all. I must 
let you spend it. hut you must first 
learn a proverb Say after me, “Take 
care of the ponce and the pounds will 
take care of themselves." 

I think Bobbie was too young to un 

derstand the proverb, but he was not 
at all too young to go to a toyshop and 
spend Ids Imlf crown, which he did as 

soon as ever he could. lixehange 

Mrs. Million’s Ride. 

Win n Mrs. Mi ion goes to ride 
she travels tori h lu stale, Her horses, 
full of lire and pride, go prancing 
from the gate ; But all the beauties 
of the day she views with languid 
eye, Her llesli in weakness wastes 

away, her voice is hut a sigh 
For Mrs. Million is in an advanced 

stage of catarrh, and all tin* luxuries 
that wealth can buy fail to give her 
comfort. She envies h r w v w. it- 
iug-maid. -iti*l would give all her 
riches for that young woman’s pure 
breath and blooming health- Now, 
if some true and disinterested friend 
would advise Mrs. Million of the 
wonderful merits of Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
tarrh remedy, she would learn that 
her ease i< not past help.* fv’itH) re- 

ward is offered by me manufacturers 
for a ease of catarrh in the head 
which they cannot cure. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure* 

A cream of tartar baking powder. dig). 
• •‘•t <•! nil iii htmiiing Htniigtli.—(U. <>OV<Tl)!lirllt It* port, Aug. 1/, lgttV. 

DON’T FORGET IT! 
We are constantly replenish- 

ing our already full stock of 

Drags, Paints, Perfumes, Station- 
ery, Jewelry, Lamps, 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO, 

Specta le3, Albums, Brushes, 
Seaps, Pocket Books, Etc. 

Also MiMcs ami Testaments of the 
American Mildc Society, including 
the (Kfor.l Ss.00 Mible that we will 
.-ell fur half price. A rare chance 
for Sundax School teachers and 
preachers, who should have this Mi- 
llie by all mentis. 

HINTON DRUG CO., 
I’rescott, Ark. 

'SAf IS OF W0ME1I 
I-■•come aftii'ted and remain so, 

-iti •: uni.. Id miseries from a sense 

’hey cannot overcome. 

h/S L' irIALE REGULATOR, 
•iv stint- ;1 arousing to healthy 
action all i ■ tit pans, 

A SPECIFIC. 
1th to bloom on tt 

in to reign throughout 
or fails to cure. 

:r Made for WomM. 
under treatment of 

I three yearn, without 
hr three bottle*of BraD- 

iiKaui.ATOH »he can do 
HIT. ON.'., tidnioU, MILKINO-AHD WASHUfO.* 

N. S, Bryan, Henderson, Ala* 
Bkaditieu) Ke(H’i.a.tom Co., Atlanta,Ga. 

Sold by drutjtfi'its ut $1.00 per bottla. 

Blck Ih.ula- bo ; v» r : U tho troubles (Mfr 
dent t> u full • HUioof tlio system, suek Nl 
Dizziness, N.i- a, l)i »wsiu‘j:in, Dintrose aftiV 
C-atiug, Fain lu the 8i>to, A:o. While their BMfli 
reiuarkablo success has boon shown in<HUttg 4 

ncadGchc, yet Cart r*a Littlo Liver PfH0 M 
u. curingeadMt* 

venl at hilo they ala# 
correct alldi*' >rdcr not the stomach .stimulate thft 
liver and regulate the bowel*. Kven it they Otlff 

Acbfltb "V.- v >lmo«trriceleaatoth<if» 
lunar fi<: t.’i ■ -ung complaint; butfoifci 
Batoly their good n&ui <1« -«- a notoad he>M nil these 
who once try tl a vill find these little pills vale* 
able In so man > -hat they will not be wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sir! Mil 

ache 
latholar.eof sn many live* that here la wbift 
Wo make our great boast. Our pUls cure it while 
Others do not. 

Carter's Litllo Liver Pills aro very small Mfl 
very easy to tab Ouo or two piUa make* dose. 
'1 lolly vegetable and do not gripe or 
|>urg<. bat \ y their emtio action please all whtt 
tlso them lu vials at. 25cents : live for $L ION 
by druggists every where, or bout by mill 
MTIR imOlNE CO., New York- 

SMALL PUL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE 

0. a. F. WHITTEN, 
jr*L h A D A 

Wood & Blacksmith Shop 
P S COTT, ARK. 

Will >rk iu ivoihl and iron mail 
’ll.: ctii'ii ; a li*o general rt 
pairing ll«>i ■< shoeing a sprci&Jty. 

Ili ■ _■.-*! both wood and Mark 
'in .: ! 1 

a ^.hkI -apply of wril-Mi 
foiH 'l t :b' r; al horsr and mule alioe*. 

d ■> -olioit public putroiiujrt*, 
*•111:111 i. '•»•!“;.-i lu sw.irk, and give sun** 
I.h h.'H l4* um fi. lari’, U'i'Ht Svcimd 
u. .1 U K. K. WHITTEN. 

ONLY! 
"A 1NGKAK HOOD; 

VOUSDKBIUTfj 
v aad Mind, Effect* 

..nCldorYoui __ MUMk 
dim ta raUm wl 

\H«fAR!»Ofr fto*V. 
*• K.-.irOl* lu • 4*J. 

intrie*. VlrtUlbMft. 
iu J iiiool*. •#*(•4) few* 

t.iit UfcUigAt co.j aurFALOiM.V< 


